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CANADA BORROWED 100 MILLIONS 
LESS ABROAD IAST YEAR THAN IN 1913
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NOT HAVE BEEN PASSED HI Morte» •« »
Total issues were $252,650,000 — Facility with 

.Which Canadians are able to finance needs in 
States Proved a great help.

i
9-11 Market Square

New Imperial Naturalization A ct Granting Full Status of Brit

ish Citizenship to People of Overseas Dominions, Being 
Criticized.

) I House TiThe Thompson Mnsioa 
Company have a surprise 
for patrons—The best yel

Toronto, Jan. 1.—The aggregate of 
Canadian borrowings abroad last year 
was less shout almost one hundred 
million dollfcro than in 1918. The to
tal government, railway, public util
ity and municipal issues were $262,- 
650,000, SB against $861,408.629 in 
1913. This is the estimate made to
day in the anual financial survey of 
the Tdronto Globe, which indicates 
that a strained position! is being re
lieved by the ease with which Cana
dian bo rowers of quality are financ
ing their requirements in the United 
States. Loans by Canadiatu corpora
tions would have fallen much 
lost year but for the Interest in 
dian securities manifested by finan
cial centres in the United States in 
the final mouths of tlhe year. Cana
dian railways in the year borrowed 
$54,000,000 In London, and $12,690,000 
in the United States.

as $86,168,681, as 
$161,927*10 in 1913.

The number of commercial failures 
la Canada was 3,062, compared with 
1,719 ini the previous year.

compared witn

American Note Would Have Carried More Weight Had it Been 

Accompanied by Strong Representations Against the 
Breaches of Hague Convention With Which it Charges 
Germany, The Spectator Declares—A Pertinent Ques-

iLondon, Jan. 1.—The Imperial Nat
uralization Act comes into force today, 
wihereby thousands of those beyond 
the seas are enabled to assume the 
fur. status of British citizens. The 
Act abolishes many anomalies, the 
most absurd being that formerly any 
Canadian, South African or Australian 
ceased to be a British subject after 
landing in Britain.

Each dominion is free to grant local 
nationality on such terms as its legis
lature ordains. Five years spent any
where In the British Empire is to be 
counted as equivalent to the same 
period n the United Kingdom. The 
Act makes every dominion competent 
to have two standards of .naturaliza
tion, the one qualifying for local, the

other for Imperial recognition* thus 
obviating all anxiety respecting recip
rocal naturalization with crown colo
nies.

The act, which received the Royal 
assent prior to the war, is being crit
icized now In the light of war ex
perience, the chief defects alleged be
ing that naturalization orders be
come revocable only when fraudu
lently obtained and so proved. A spy 
who has broken the oath of alegiance 
«till retains the privileges ct a British 
subject. The Act also allows natura
lized aliens to become Privy Council- 
lois, which is directly contrary to the 
Act <ot Settlement. The 
the latter provision is likely to be dis
puted ini the law courts shortly.
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Today will afford the last chance to 

see that funniest of all plays, McKen* 
na's Flirtation, at the Opera House.
Matinee at 2.30, regular night perform
ance at 8.15.

For next week the Thompson Musi
cal Company baa a big surprise pro
gramme prepared In the new musical 
farce. The Sliver Girl. This Is some
thing novel and clever In the way of a 
comedy offering. The two acte are 
brimful of late popular song hits, in
cluding “I’m in love with all the girls 
I know,” “None but the brave deservq 
the fair," "Love me just because,"
"The first kiss of all,” all with those 
tuneful choruses that everybody Just 
loves to whistle. The girls will- offer — «-
some pretty numbers full of ginger and 
life, including a surprising bathlngjjfr ■ ^
number that will make the boys sit u^B ■ v* 
and take- notice, and everything wil^ ■ S* 
go with the snap and vim that ha# 
made this company so deservedly pop
ular here. The part played by Jack 
Westerman affords him plenty of op
portunity for* fun making. The Silver 
Girl is surely going to be a good show 
in all that the term implies and should 
have parked houses all the week. The 
usual matinees will be given on Wed
nesday and Saturday.

In our yard we 
all kinds. Spe 
attention.

tion.
below
Cannas is compatible with the objects of 

the British navy.”
Tlie Nation says:
"We confess to feeling some regret 

as to the form of America’s note. We 
wish it had been somewhat differently 
expressed, and been despatched In ac
cordance with the accustomed way— 
we will not say of diplomacy, but of 
friendly correspondence.

“There are two ways of conducting 
a controversy of public Interest. A 
man may give Ms correspondent the 
sole benefit of his mind, or he may 
turn a missive into a missile by des
patching one copy of it to the press at 
or before the hour of its receipt by 
the person immediately concerned. It 
appears that the United States state 
department chose the latter course, 
but there is no call to turn an grror 
of act into one of substance.

"For the rest there is no deeply 
serious cause for complaint. It was in
evitable that a nation not at war 
should fail to understand the dtfflcul 
ties of one who is. especially when 
the interests of belligerent and 
tral are in conflict.”

The Nation says the war. to some 
extent, is one of economic exhaustion, 
but more one of ammunition, which it 
declares already is approaching the 
period of deterioration.

The allies, it adds, think k essential 
to prevent materials of war, especial
ly copper from reaching the German 
army, but that the right of search ,s 
not the perfect instrument for this, as 
it Implies the overhaulng of cargoes 
and the detention, delay and deterior
ation of perishable goods. It adds that 
if the Unite States is hostile -on the 
merits of the war the process must 
appear to be an unmitigated nuisance, 
but If tto United States, on the whole 
sympatltitors with the allies she must 
be consaous of a divided mind. She 
bas her own trade interests to cou

nt declares, and is also intereet- 
rmging the war to an end, and 

lgfit end.

London. Jan. 1.—The Spectator dis
cusses the American note at length. 
It recognizes that interests of neutrals 
differ from those of belligerents in all 

and says it Would be extremely
The SussexWoodstock, Jan. 1—F. B. Carvell 

has sent to B. Frank Smith a letter 
In reply to Mr. Smith’s challenge to 
meet him in joint debate in the Hay- 
demGibeon theatre on Wednesday ev
ening next and discuss matters in 
connection with Mr. Smith’s lumber
ing operations on the Toblque Re
serve concerning which Mr. Carvell 
has made many insinuations. * Mr. 
Carvell does not accept the challenge 
as made by Mr. Smith, but in the 
course of a long latter ways:

"We are discussing the acts and 
policies of the government which you 
support, which made this election 
necessary, and I will be delighted to 
meet you in the place mentioned In 
this town, next W'ednesday evening to 
discuss the questions at issue in the 
present contest, under the following 
conditions:

"A committee of ten, five of them 
to be Liberals, and five Conservatives 
to be appointed to arrange for a chair
man to preserve order, and generally 
look after the meeting. You being 
the government candidate* and the 
challenger, to speak one hour and a 
quarter, and I will then take one hour

wars,
unfair to object to frank statements 
by neutral countries of their views. 
Observing that it is much easier in 

ways to be a belligerent than a 
neutral, the Spectator points 'Ut that 
in some future war England may be 
a neutral, in which even she would be 
as desirous of upholding the rights of 
neutrals as America now is.

Declaring that at the time of the 
last conference at. The Hague it was 
generally assumed that England was 
more likely to be a neutral than a 
belligerent in future wars, the Specta
tor continues :

‘♦Though we have every desire to be 
just to Americans, we must also be 
just to ourselves. We are engaged 
in perhaps the very greatest war the 
world has ever known. It Is involving 
us in a terrific toll of life and money, 
and we are justified in using all rec
ognized methods of warfare to abridge 
this toll and bring the war to an end.”

The Spectator adds that the difficul
ties under which American trade is 
laboring are not due primarily to in
terference with shipping by British 
warships, but rather to the general 
disturbance to trade occasioned by 
the war throughout the world.

legality of s
That the country has come through 

the war period with so few important 
business casualties, and with the nar 
held to be dye to the long process of 
liquidation which begun In July of 
1913, and proceeded without interrup
tion until the war began. The great
est achievement of the year is regard
ed as the Increase in the productive 
capacity of the country, and the most 
immediate problem, the bringing into 
profitable operation of the new rail
road mileage. It is recognized that 
there can be no great revival in con
struction tor a considerable period, 
bid. the transportation industry ia ex
pected to receive some impetus from 
the movement ot the crops next year, 
if the present indications of a greatly 
increased output are confirmed.
Steel Prices Have Reached the Bottom 

Mr. J. H. Plummer, president of 
the Dominion Iron and Steel Company, 
expresses the opinion that steel prices 
have reached the bottom and may 
from now on be expected to advance, 
but he egys that much early relief 
in this direction cannot be counted up
on. Mr. Plummer reminds the trade 
that the prices made by American 
steel manufacturers to Canadian cus
tomers are always the last to bqpput 
up. The output of pig Iron fell from 
898,138 gross tons, in 1913, to.601,675 
gross tons in 1914. In the same per
iod the production of steel ingots fell 
from 1,048,538 grose tons to 729,637 
gross tone.

The grain production of the western 
provinces, though estimated at 347,- 
274,401 bushels, as compared with 
497,129,007 bushels in 1913, was worth 
$254,945,215, as against $240,922,020 in 
the previous year. The value of Oh- 

nocnriàir tarlo field crops for 1914 amounts to
DREDGING STOCK FOR SALE. the vast sum of $335,000,000. The

wavs ^UDDorterK^of ^ ™ T**, ^ asonert the ratoiaUng V
no»L m government in Wee ot lhe >Tar.
p But Mr t t i.The production ot mlnersle, both In 
will re auctloD®e[' Ontario and British Otiumbia, haa |
” ALC,h ,bub,J C , ,e„r fallen, off during the past year with
twenty L L° ='ock' the exception of gold. The British

™ of Northern columbia gold output is valued at 
tora^th. w., h^,K l y ot <6,162,910. as compared with «6,137,- 

I.înti \ Mth ™<?ney 1 490 In 1913, while the Porcupine camp 
grand opportunlty to reap a big her- 1n Northern Ontario mined gold worth 
!î”; “ the dTld<md» fro™ thle class «6,750.000, as against «4,294,113 In tite 
J* stock are always very large and. as previous year.
™lïIeî-nt.50Ternlnîlt wM remeln 111 The building nativities throJglhout 
îfWiîI *°r*îhe ,nî?1 flftoen (16> years Canada are shown in a record of bulld- 
?Jv,(Ba*t*the,1Jortunate purchaser of ing permits to have been materially 
this stock will certainly get a bar- affected in the past year. In 1914 
8am* the total amount of permits 1» given

AUSTRIAN GUNBOATS BOMBARD SERVIAN 
CAPITAL, BUT DAMAGE WAS SLIGHT

MAD 
Buy St. Jc

We manufactui 
Pillows, Bolsters, 
ing Bedsteads, Di

Loudon, Jan. 2—A despatch to Reu- Berlin, Jan. 1.—(By wireless to Lon- 
‘«■^Telegram Company from Bel- don)—The total number of prisoners
^’■Four*5 Austrian monitors bombard- of wer held iu Germany at the end of 
ed Belgrade Thursday. Their Are did the year amounts to 8,138 officers and 
slight damage. 577,875 men, excluding civilians intern-

"Reports received from Sofia, Bui- ed, according to a summary Issued 
g aria, of a serious clash between Ser- from headquarter*
offiriïï£ r °f th« total the French con-
sTys^lto tfflSti statement, SS 8» frjbute 3,469 officers. Including several 
Vian guard, arrested a number of in- sonerala eud 216,906 men; the Rue- 
habitants of Baganwzawz who were 8lans “»5<6 whom 18 are
trying to leave the country to avoid Kenertis, and 306,290 men ; the Bel- 
military service. There were no casu-i Slans 612 officers, Including three gên
ai tiee and there was no conflict with i en“8 and 36,852 men, and the British 
Bulgarian guards.’ ” * 492 officers and 18,828

Iron Bedsteiand one half, and you will be allowed 
fifteen minutes for reply.

“This offer remains open until nlnq 
o’clock on Tuesday morning: next, 
when I will require an answer in 
writing, at my office, either accepting 
or declining.

“Believe me, sincerely yours, 
(Signed) F. B. CARVELL."

* ' • L"

Hutching
A TOTAL WRECKPASSED AS INSANE, 

GERMAN OFFICERS 
ACTED AS SPIES

Navy's Operations Indirectly a Factor 
In Speedily Ending War.

‘The sooner peace is restored the 
better it will be for American trade," 
the article continues. ‘‘If we can, by 
naval pressure, prevent our enemies 
from receiving supplies from neutrals, 
we clearly shall be advancing the date 
at which peace will become possible.”

The Spectator asserts that in many 
important instances the Germans have 
v iolat^d the conventions adopted at 
The Hague, to which America is a 
party. Being the greatest neutral 
state, she is under peculiar obliga
tions to insist upon the sanctity of 
The Hague convention. Without sug
gesting that America should go to war, 
the Spectator insists that the by
stander is under legal obligation to 
interfere "to prevent crime.” It says 
that people on both sides of the Atlan
tic would attach greater importance 
to President Wilson's note if preceded 
or accompanied by equally strong re
presentations against breaches of The 
Hague convention with which it char
ges Germany. It argues that Ameri
can trade has suffered greatly from 
the disappearance of German shipping 
and states that the difficulties in the 
cotton trade antedate the ware.

Every

F.C.1

TheatresAt the GiarlotteStYarmouth, N. S., Jan. 1.—The steam
er Navarra will be a total wreck; her 
stern Is breaking off and bottom is 
out. Cann’s steamqrs are saving cargo; 
one load of hay, dntojured, is now 
landed here. Bobsiqds are being landed 
In lighters 
chance to 
decks. The steamer Glenmorgan is 
here to re-ship the salved cargo.

LyricUnique

iere is a good 
ties between MON.—TUB.—WED.MON.—TUE. Is EvictCINCHED»THE FIRST SENSATIONsider, if 

in bed London, Jan. 1.—In consequence of 
information gleaned by am officer re
siding in Berlin before the war sev
eral supposed lunatics have been re
moved from asylums in England and 
Scotland, to be interned in consentra- 
tion camps. It transpires that Ger
mant naval and military officers, false
ly certified insane by friendly - medicos 
became inmates of private asylums 
under false names and nationalities, 
large sums being paid for their main
tenance. Considerable liberty was al
lowed them, as being without homi
cidal tendencies, which permitted suc
cessful espionage.

ModeSomething Brand New.
E LITTLE ALL RIGHT CO. 

1915 Japanese- Entertainers. 
Gorgeous 
Costume^.

(Pictorially)
OF THB NEW YEAR 

THE END OF THE GALLEY
TH

PRIZE COURT 
ORDERS PAYMENT 

WHEAT CARGO

Brilliant
Oddities Artist!Explosion of the River Banka. 

The Flooded Mine.
The Wile» of a Maniac.

The Revenge of the Miner.
11 ITHE MUTUAL WEEKLY 

Special War Views. 59 Water St,

The Varsity Race—Thanhouser 
Drama.

WED.—THU.
A Tender Message Sent in a 
Manner You Will Appreciate. 
THE TAMING OF SUNNY 

BROOK NELL,
With Vivian Rich In Name Part 

A Sweet Story of Nature.

THU.—FRI,—SAT.
FUN! NOVELTY! MUSIC! 
A Rare Combination of 3 Great 

Factors that Make Vaude- * 
ville the Most Popular 

of All Amusements.
THE MUSICAL BUSKIRKS, 
The Little Man and the Boy.

«KÉWashington, Jan. 1.—The decision 
of the British prize court In London 
in the case of the British steamship 
Mlramichl, loaded with wheat and 
shipped from America to German con
signees prior to the war, was announc
ed here tonight by the British em-

The court held that the wheat was 
Istill the property of the American 
claimants and ordered that they be 
paid for It The embassy issued the 
following statement:

“The case of the British steamer 
Mlramichl has recently come before 
the prize court at London. The ves
sel was one of a large number which 
had sihiped cargoes of wheat In the 
United States before the outbreak of 
war, consigned to German firms In 
Germany.

Generally the documents had not 
been taken up by the German buyers 
and money had been advanced on the 
cargoes by neutrql bankers. The case 
was therefore submitted to the prize 
court as a test case, in order that the 
point of law might be determined 
whether the goods were at the time 
of seizure the property of the Ameri
can shippers, or of the Germap con
signees.

"Judgment was delivered by the 
prize court on November 23rd to the 
effect that the cargo of wheat on the 
Miramichl remained the property of 
the American claimants, and was not 
therefore subject to seizure. Payment 
was accordingly ordered out of the 
proceeds of the goods in court to the 
claimants.

“Leave to appeal was granted by 
the court, but this was not proceeded 
with.

"From Information now received 
from a private source In the United 
States, It appears that practically all 
cargoes of wheat so seized were sold 
to German firms before the war at 
prices about thirty cents a bushel, or 
ten shillings a quarter, a rate which 
Is considerably lower than the present 
actual market price of the wheat. The 
effect, it is pointed out, amounts to 
making the exporters a present of 
large sums of money, probably aver
aging $60,000 to $76,000 on each cargo, 
according to the number of bushels 
in the cargoes.

"These differences In value between 
the low prices pf sale to the German 
buyers and the prices realized in the 
United Kingdom may not Improbably 
lead to suit being brought in the Unlb- 
ed States courts by the German buy
ers to recover these differences from 
the American exporters, with the re
sult that sums of money paid to the 
latter by the British government may 
find their way Into enemy hands.

"Moreover, It ie pointed out that 
the banting transactions in connec
tion with the original 
tlcular dale whether

àBILLETING CANADIANS 
II HOUSES NEAR 

SIIISIE run
4A Pertinent Question.

"It is yet to be explained how, ex
cept by carefully searching ships, on 
the way to neutral countries contigu
ous to Germany, we can prevent the 
Germans from being supplied with ma
terials required by the German army. 
It advances the argument that statis
tics of American exports of copper to 
neutral states show that some of this 
metal is being supplied to Germany, 
and asks: “Does President Wilson, do 
the American people, expect this coun
try lo look on unmoved while our ene
mies are thus supplied with the means 
of killing our soldiers?”

The American copper Interests, it 
Is said, can sell to the allied nations 
or to neutrals not adjoining Germany 
at prices as high or higher than be
fore the war. It states, however, th^t 
the demand of the American "copper 
kings” is that they be permitted to sell 
copper to England’s enemies at inflat
ed prices, which demand cannot be

The Spectator says that Americans 
will remember their own actions dur
ing the civil war, ard concludes:

“Our traders claimed the commercial 
rights which in fact, if not in name, 
were the rights of supplying 
enemies of the United1 States goous 
needed by those enemies to continue 
the war. The North sternly refused 
to recognize any sjich tights for neu
tral powers. Will any American stand 
forth and declare that his father was 
in the wrong?”

The Saturday Review describes the 
■ote of President Wilson as “a docu- 

nt from a candid friend who, just 
because he Is a friend, can say things 
■Bdk between strangers would be-re
garded as having too rough an edge."

The Review does not think it should 
be impossible for two governments, 
which have no wish to find causes for 
taking offense, to reconcile their con
flict in points of view.

The position of a belligerent with 
respect to the command of the sea, 
«ays this paper, is difficult, even when

FRI.—SAT.
The Special Offering for the 

Week-End,
THE CRUISE OF THE MOLLY 

ANN.
Thrilling Drama of Life on an 

Ocean Liner.

i
American Film Feast— 

THE INGRATE,
Sea Drama.

HIS FAITH IN HUMANITY 
Social Story.

1GREETINGS FROM THE PROPRIETORS
trade'sTOark:Salisbury Plain, Eng., Jan. 1—The 

artillery and cavalry unite begin bil
leting the houses in villages near the 
Plains today, and much relief is felt 
by all concerned, as the weather con
ditions continue atrocious. The bad 
effect on the health of the troops 
makes the change urgently needed, 
and it ie felt that Ottawa should press 
the complete adoption of the billeting 
system. Nineteen cases of spinal 
meningitis, and six deaths resulting, 
are reported by the medical officers.

The authorities at the quarantine 
Canadian Hospital at Le Toquet, 
France, under Col. ShtUlngiton, are 
doing splendid work, according to Lt. 
Alaatalr Fraser, son of the late Lt 
Governor of Nova Scotia, who has 
Just returned from there. Tons of 
Christmas packages are still arriving 
there through the malls.

OF
J. A. MARVEN,ROYAL ARMS SCOTCH. BRANCIMPERIAL TODAY AND MONDAY!At this happy season it gives us a great deal of pleasure to ex

press our gratitude to the Canadian users of

JAS. WRoyal Arms Scotch Don’t Miss the Great Wind-Up of “The Trey 0’ Hearts”
for their liberal support and favors during the year 1914.

While conditions, sip ce the outbreak of War, have been unfavor
able, we must acknowledge that our friends In Canada are still with 
us as Is evinced by the continual flow of orders from Canada, through 
oqr energetic Canadian agent, Mr. John J. Bradley of BL John.

We thank the dealers and every user and take thle opportunity of 
extending our hearty wlahttL2BruA most Ha»OT jaad- .Prosperous New 
Year.

P<TODAY’S BILL MONDAY’S BILL
Three-reel Grand Finale to Second Splendid Episode In

MANI

Butter C 
Tea

«TERENCE O’ROURKEuThe Trey 0’ Hearts”
ADVENTURER, GENTLEMAN"J. G THOMSON, & CO.. LTD.,

Proprietors, Leith, Scotland.
Vita graph Comedy

“KATE THE FIShERMAN”to the Second Railroad Adventure InGerman buyers may not have been 
accepted or even paid; to this way 
cargoes, the property of Germant own
ers, may Ibeve escaped Condemnation 
by the British prize court, and may, 
in fact, have been paid for a second 
time, and at an increased valuation 
to the exporters."

“THE HAZARDS Of HELEN” StSellg Farce-Comedy 
‘MUSIC DONT ALWAYS CHARM*

Two-Part Vltagraph 
"OLD REGAN’S DAUGHTER**

Hearat-Selig Weekly

Side-Splitting Vaudeville 

BRITISH WAR PICTURES StTHANHS FROM GLASGOW Charming Vaud.vlll. Next Week
CUSHMAN & SUNDERLAND

Singing
Dialogue
Dancing

Demonatrfttfon 
oMhe LatestDIED. To our thousand, of patrons In Nova Scotia and Canada we here

with tender our sincere thanks tor their generous patronage to our 
agents, T. F. Courtney * Co., Ltd., Halifax ; Foster * Company, St 
John, and others throughont the broad Dominion during 1914.

Especially do we desire to express our gratitude to the loyal 
Canadians for their rapport during the last few months, since the out
break of this titanic struggle, In which old England and her allies 
figure in the cause of freedom end right. Despite the depression In 
trade generally we are happy to state that Canadians hare been loyal 
'to our brand of excellent Scotch whlaky

O Whc
MAHONEY—At the residence of Mrs. 

Titua, 98 St. James street, on Janu
ary 1, ' bar,ote Mahoney, widow of 
Frank Mshcpcy.

Funeral on Sunday at 2.80 from St, 
James street. (Globe and Times 
copy).

ALL1NOHAM—At her residence, 111 
Guilford Street, Weet St. John, on 
December 30, Mrs. John AMlngham, 
In her fifty-fourth year, leering her 
husbaui, three sons and one daugh-

^OERTRUD^^fiHEjJgoprano^^^THE^GiREYHOUND’^WtdnMdjy

STRUI
OPERA MOUSE Secuêneutral governments are friendly. But 

this position le determined absolutely 
by the fact that England has that com- 
mat'd of the sea, and "cannot surren- 

her right to use it for the defeat 
by any means sanction- 
national law.” 
y, the Review continues, 
Y to Interfere with the

FOUR CROWN
TODAY at 3.30 and 8.15 Steel for struc 

features. We 
promptly all y« 
Steel Beams, 
Boita, Nuts, El 
Tell us what y 
estimates.

As ever in the past, it shall be our single aim $n the future to 
maintain these high principles which gained us this public support 
and approval and to keep this Scotch, of such a high type, as to war
rant a continuance of your kind favors.

On behalf of our Canadian agente we extend our heartiest wishes 
for a Bright and Prosperous New Year.

ter to mourn.■
ofrth,- 
ed un<

Funeral will take place on Saturday 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. 

HENNESSEY—In this city, on lhe 
31st Inst., Honorah, widow of Darld

LAST McKenna’s Flirtation2
TIMESHennessey, In the 90th year of her 

age, leaving one daughter and two 
sons to mourn.

Funeral on Sunday at 2.80, from her 
late residence, 67 Dorchester street. 
Friend, Invited to attaafi.

countries of selling
ROBT. BROWN, LTD.,

107 Holm St, Glasgow.
PA’b. but there Is 

will "strata to NEXT WEEK-THE SILVER GIRL James FItat;: eale render It
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